08/03/17

A+ Video Services - Public Event / Raw Footage Video Contract:

PRIMARY CONTACT ___________________________Email: _____________________PH:_______________ TXT Y/ N
Date of Event : ______/_______/____________

ESTIMATED Number of ATTENDEES:______________________

Event Location:_____________________________________________________________________________indoor or outdoor?________
Venue Open for Set-up: Time:_____________Start Time: _____________to_____________ Venue Contact_________________________
Alternate 2nd Location:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Venue Open Set-up: Time:_____________Start Time: _____________to_____________ Venue Contact_________________________
Client's Name:________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone :_______________________________ Cell _______________________ Other:______________________
Email Address:________________________________________Alternate Contact (FB, Msg)_________________
=========================================================================================================
Please read each section, then initial :
_____SCHEDULE: If you have a schedule or order of events, we would appreciate a copy asap.
____THE RECORDING____THE RECORDING
A wedding or live event is a one shot event. There are no second takes.
While we will strive to preserve your event in the most complete an accurate way possible A+ Computer & Electronics Repair - Video Services also referred to as
Videographer cannot be held responsible for lost or missing events, audio or “footage” be it due to technical difficulties or force majeure. Lighting: We have no
control over venue lighting and have no control during a live event for correction. Lighting can affect color and focus. Audio: Our microphones picks up what is
there. We have no control of the audio at the event. We are not responsible for ambient or background conversations or noise, poor or unintelligible speech or audio
or any venue sound conditions or volume. Shots:The client may present a list of suggested shots, but A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services is unable to
guarantee that those suggested shots will be captured. We will make every effort to remind you throughout the event our need to capture footage, but you hold
yourself responsible for time scheduling and planning. It is assumed that you have watched at least one of our available highlight video's and are making your
choice to hire us based on that. What we see during editing may not be what you think you will see. Understand no one sees the world the same. It is your
responsibility to express your expectations of the final results to us before signing this agreement.
___Limits of liability: The entire liability of A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services to the Client for any claim or loss arising from our performance is
limited to a refund to the Client of the amount paid for services. In the unlikely event that all the originals are lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed within or beyond
Videographers control, Videographers liability is limited to the refund of all payments received. Because a wedding is an uncontrolled event Videographer cannot
guarantee delivery of any specifically requested video(s). The videographer will not be held liable for the finished product or incomplete coverage in the event of
tardiness or time restrictions placed on A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services by Client or any outside vendors and venues including clergy or church
restrictions and/or policies on the day of the event. Video capturing any specific moment is not a guaranteed by A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services
and will not be responsible for any missed moments. The client may present a list of suggested shots, but A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services is
unable to guarantee that those suggested shots will be captured. We will make every effort to remind you throughout the event our need to capture footage, but you
hold yourself responsible for time scheduling and planning. The limit of liability for partial loss or damage of originals shall be a prorated amount of the total amount,
based on the percentage of originals lost or damaged. In the unlikely event of a total equipment failure or cancellation of this contract by either party or in any other
circumstance, the liability of one party to the other shall be limited to the total value of the contract. Neither party shall be liable for indirect or consequential loss.
____VENUES: Permissions: Some venues have restrictions on where Videographers can set up and where or if they can move. It will be your responsibility to
inform us of those rules at least upon arrival to the event. Beforehand is even better. It is the client’s responsibility to schedule and receive permission to use various
locations for videography, including the wedding and reception locations and any other locations used during the day. If there is a / videographer / photographer’s
fee at a venue it is the responsibility of the Client to pay this fee unless prior arrangements are made. We are not responsible for missed shots due to venue
restrictions.
____DATE RESERVATION A non-refundable deposit of 50% of the videography fee and a signed copy of this agreement are required to reserve your
date. We will not reserve your Event date until after receipt of the retainer. The remaining balance is due no less than fifteen(15) days before the event
date. Videography will not start until this is paid. If this agreement is signed less than thirty(30) days from the wedding date, then all payments are due at
signing. You may not transfer the retainer to another party, bridal couple or anyone else without our prior written consent.
_____ CANCELLATION/POSTPONEMENT: Client understands that by entering into this agreement, Videographer is foregoing other Video recording jobs. In the
event of a cancellation or postponement of the event by Client, the deposits paid are non-refundable. Deposits are transferable if a date change is necessary and
available. Forty-eight hours (48) notice of postponements or cancellations is appreciated. If the event scheduled is canceled for weather or any other reason we
retain the deposit. If rescheduled and we are not able to accommodate your new date we will refund the amount paid minus the deposit. If we are not contacted
about a venue change, cancellation or rescheduling before we arrive at the contracted venue we can retain all monies paid and owe no product or service. A
rescheduling fee may apply if date is available. In the unlikely event of personal illness or other circumstances beyond the control of A+ Computer & Electronic
Repair -Video Services, a substitute videographer acceptable to you may be sent to fulfill the obligations of the videographer.
____CHANGES TO THIS AGREEMENT: There may be additional charges if changes are made to this agreement. Client may increase the period of Videographer’s service on the event
date, provided Videographer is available during the time requested. Added expenses resulting from such change, including additional service cost, digital capture costs, and change-related
fees will be added on to the final balance and will be paid in full by Client prior to delivery of any products. Client may not decrease the period of Videographer’s service on the event date. If
the period of Videographer's service is cut short by reason of fire, casualty, death, act of God, weather, event ends early or other cause beyond the control of the parties, Videographer shall
still receive and retain the total fees outlined in this Contract.
____ COOPERATION / Exclusivity.: The Client is responsible for the conduct of their guests. Videographer will not tolerate verbal or physical abuse or behavior nor will it share its time or
compete with guest videographers for the attention of the subjects. Unchecked guest, venue staff or other vendors conduct that interferes with the videography will seriously affect the
quality of the video taken and increase the number of missed opportunities for shots. If the Client is unable to control the guest’s, venue staff or other vendors conduct , resulting in an
unacceptable degree of misconduct, or damages made to videography equipment because of misconduct, it will result in the early and immediate departure of the videographer. The client
understands that in such an occurrence no refunds will be granted and you may be held responsible for damaged equipment. We can not be held responsible for the refusal of client, staff,
other vendors or guest who do not wish to be recorded. While we strive to remove all we find we are not responsible for any inappropriate or obscene audio or video that may inadvertently
appear in your final product. Additional professional videographers may be employed only with prior written permission from A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services. Guest
Videographers are welcome with one requirement: The videographer will request your intervention if a guest is inhibiting our ability to fully document your wedding.
____ Only latest Version of this document valid. Modified Date: 08/03/17 Rev#: 40

_____Coverage Plan/ Time Use: The package time you purchase does not start until the contracted event start time. We usually arrive ½ to 1 hour before contracted start time.
The amount of time paid for must be used consecutively. The time finishes when the coverage time runs out. The time does continue to run if we are moving venue to venue or if you are
having an extended post ceremony photo shoot or other delay. We offer a time buffer for travel and extended photo sessions for an additional $25 for up to 60 minutes. See Travel Time
Buffer in the Options below. Buffer time ends when we again begin recording. Additional shooting time may be purchased at the event if available and must be paid up front via cash or
credit card. The rate per ½ hour is $85, ½ hour minimum.
___ ART WORK We will send you mock ups of your case or other printable art. It is your responsibility to check everything: names, spelling, dates and layout on your final choice.
We can not be held responsible for any errors once you give approval to print. To correct any errors requires the return of the flawed item and you may have to pay up to 100% of our cost
and shipping to replace the item. If after two or more attempts to contact you concerning your art work choices, or if a choice is not made in a timely manner we will choose the photos,
layout, graphics and make a final attempt to obtain approval. If again we get do not receive a timely response we will choose for you. We can not be held responsible for any errors in
names, spelling, dates and layout.
____ FINAL VIDEO The length of your video will be based on the total number of photos and video provided and the length the event; but will not exceed 2 hour M/L unless requested.
We can not be held responsible for delays caused by late arriving additions or requested changes in format or editing. Raw footage can be purchased at additional cost. Certain
Restrictions Apply.
____ RE-EDIT In the unlikely event that Client is completely dissatisfied with the final results, Videographer will one time and one time only re-edit the video. Request must be made no
more than 30 days from shipping date. In most cases re-editing will only allow us to subtract from the video or audio; remove scenes, graphics or audio. Client must have a very specific list
of changes, complete with reason for change, times start to finish and details of expected result. Client must return all copies and may be required to pay additional fee to replace the
media. Ultimately A+ Video Services decides if edit is possible or not. If not and you insist on videographer making the attempt, additional labor charges of no less than $200 per day may
be charged, one day minimum, in advance. Audio: Poor audio of main events (toast etc...) usually has been edited for best results during initial edit and may not be correctable. Adding
subtitles is $100 1st hour in advance +$25 per addl.hours. Must be paid in full before delivery. Client must provide the text in a digital format that can be copied and pasted. Other charges
may also apply
____ MODEL RELEASE: Client grants to Videographer and their legal representatives and assigns, the irrevocable and unrestricted right to use and publish video or photographs of Client,
Client’s guest, venue staff and other vendors, or in which Client may be included for editorial, trade, advertising and other purposes, and in any other manner and medium; to alter the same
without restriction; and to copyright the same. Client hereby releases Videographer and their legal representatives and assigns from all claims and liability relating to said videos.
EXHIBITION: Client grants videographer permission to display selected images resulting from this assignment as an example of Videographer's work and for entrance into video
competitions and releases all claims to profits that may arise from use of images.
____ Use of Music, Video and Graphics A+ Computer & Electronics Repair Video Services will make every effort to use the songs, video and graphics in the order you provide. At times,
media may be clipped, cropped, faded, or dropped as determined by our editing professionals. You agree that our professional opinion is beyond any specific use of any Music, Video or
Graphics. List Music,Video or Graphics in the order of importance. If you would like to request a certain song for a certain portion of your video, please note this next to the Music, Video or
Graphics. All Music,Video or Graphics may not make it to the final edited video. You understand that it is our professional discretion to use the Music, Video or Graphics as we deem
appropriate.
___Copyright. Except as noted all video, graphics and photographs created by A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services are copyright protected. It is a violation of federal
copyright law to copy, scan, or allow photographs A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services has created to be reprinted, duplicated, digitally reproduced, copied, scanned, or
altered (digitally or otherwise) or broadcast, without written permission from A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services. The Client agrees to purchase wedding videography media
directly from A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services unless in possession of the raw footage which can be purchased separately but may be watermarked or titled. The
negatives/digital/ and graphics produced solely for this event remain our sole property unless purchased by the Client. A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services will choose the
media the files will be provided on unless provided by the Client.
___ Client provided Photos. - Photos and or graphics need to be provided on digital media . We can not be held responsible for the quality or resolution of provided photos or graphics.
Photos need to be provided no later than 3 weeks after the event unless prior arrangement is made. A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services can not be held responsible for
delays by the client or there vendors. Scanning services extra. All Photos provided by or suggested by the Client are owned by of have permission to use, and assume all responsibility for
them. If
==> ______ By initialing here you give us permission to download and use online media (ie: Facebook, Instagram, etc..)
__ Client provided Music - For copyright compliance purposes, music and other additional audio recordings shall be supplied by the client on a single digital media. Each song title and
artist must be provided in the appropriate section of the form provided. A+ Computer & Electronics Repair Video Services wedding videos are supplied as a service, and no charges shall
be incurred or absorbed by A+ Computer & Electronics Repair Video Services for music and audio recordings which may be held under copyright of their respective owners. It shall be
noted that A+ Computer & Electronics Repair Video Services makes no profit as a direct use of copyrighted audio recordings. By signing this form, you release A+ Computer & Electronics
Repair Video Services and it’s subsidiaries from legal action as a result of unauthorized duplication of audio recordings, and hold yourself responsible for such actions.
____Client provided Videos and Graphics - If you have graphics or short videos you would like included please have them in a digital format or conversion charges will apply. Please
limit the Video's to a Total of 20 minutes. There is no guarantee that they will get used in the final edit. They can be put on a separate DVD at an additional charge. A recording of the
proposal can be added to the DVD but remember the DVD has a max time of approximately 2 hours. Please label all videos and graphics appropriately. By signing this form, you release
A+ Computer & Electronics Repair Video Services and it’s subsidiaries from legal action as a result of unauthorized duplication of video recordings, or graphics and hold yourself
responsible for such actions.
___ FINISHED PRODUCT pure Raw footage will be delivered on completion of the event on SD card. On other media product should be available 4-10 weeks after the event date and
after all payments are made in full including additional fees incurred and agreed upon after this contract has been signed. A+ Computer & Electronic Repair -Video Services can not be
held responsible for delays by the client or their vendors.(ie: waiting on photographs)
___ INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: This Contract is not to be construed as an employment agreement in any way. The Videographer functions as an independent contractor.
___Social Media Highlight Video If a Highlight video is included in your package it can be uploaded to the site of your choice before completion of the final product. It will be added as a
chapter to the DVD and included in MP4 or other desired format. Our logo and contact information may be included.
____ Media We do not manufacture the media and are not liable for any defects in the product or damage to any device the media may cause. All media has a shelf life. It is your
responsibility to care for your media. Media will only be replaced due to unreadability up to 6 months after product is delivered and only on the return of original media and we determine
the damage was not caused by misuse or improper handling. Additional copies can be ordered up to 6 months from purchase. We may still have a copy after that date but we do
occasionally purge our files. By purchasing these products from us you agree to not make copies for any purpose and agree to purchase all additional copies from A+ Video Services for 2
years after receiving the final product.
_____Meals / Travel and Lodging. We require as part of our agreement, that we be provided a meal for each member of the videography team if wedding agreement is for 4 hours or
longer including buffer time. Some caterers only charge ½ price for Vendor Meals. Check with your caterer. We are usually not included in the place setting so we appreciate if we are
provided plates and silverware. We can usually find our own place to eat if one is not provided for us. The meal should be timed with the wedding parties so that no valuable video
opportunities are missed. Lodging may be required if the venue is more than 125 miles one way from the Videographers address. Our lodging fee is based on room rates to a suitable,
safe clean, preferably national chain hotel nearest to the venue. Up to two rooms may be required. For stays of over one night a $15 per night, per person food allowance is also required.
Last rate check was $80 - $130 per room. Breaks. At least 15 minutes of restroom break time for every 4 hours booked will be allowed as available.
_____ Parking It is appreciated if the Client checks with the venue informs us about parking options or provide us with an assessable parking place. We can have 100 lbs or more
equipment to move. Client is responsible to pay any and all parking fee's that may apply. The fee's can be paid in advance if known or will be billed and must be paid before delivery of
product.
____ Gratuity We do not charge a gratuity. If you, as the client, feel that we have exceeded your expectations and would like to show your appreciation, gratuities are gratefully accepted.
____ A Travel Fee of $0.54 per mile will be added for any mileage past 35 miles of the Videographers current address.If additional services are contracted in writing after the signing of this
contract they are due to be paid in full within 14 days of the Client’s event and before any product is released.

Our travel charge only covers our expenses to the first venue and from the last venue. Our travel time to the 1st venue is not part of your package time.
Mileage determined by Google Maps from 64747 :TOTAL MILES ROUND TRIP: _______-35=_____ x $0.54 = $_________ trip charge

======================================================================================================================================

Birthdays, Anniversary, and Other Family Events (choose):
_______
_______
_______
_______

2 hours, 2 videographers,
4 hours, 2 videographers,
6 hours, 2 videographers,
8 hours, 2 videographers,

Keepsake Case, Highlight Video...$410*
Keepsake Case, Highlight Video...$765*
Keepsake Case, Highlight Video...$1070*
Keepsake Case, Highlight Video...$1370*

_________ Guest Interviews ___2 hour...$40

_____4hr....$75

_____6hr..... $110

_____8hr.....$150

at $170 per Total $ _____
_______ Custom Case Personalized Case ….$50
_________ Add 1 Hour

_______ Choose if applies: Book 3 months in advance get $50 off Packages____ 5 hours or more. Get $20 on ___4 hours or less.
Total $ ________ Deposit: Divide total by two (50%)= $___________ Remainder Due $ _________ By 15 days prior to event ____/____/____
=========================================================================================================

PUBLIC and OTHER EVENT VIDEO
$175 First hour. $100 each additional hour plus Travel Fee
Includes one up to 2 hour Edited Printed DVD with Menu in a clear plastic case. OR 6 Highlight Videos on DVD and MP4 for upload
Get 1 Free Highlight video and one free YouTube upload.
Time: 1 hour @ $175 +_______1/2Hours @ $50 each =

$________ Total Hours

Additional Manned Camera at $17.5 each per ½ hour. $______ _
Add Keepsake Case
x___ Book Early: Date ___/___/____

+ $50 = $________

3 Months (90 Days) in Advance -$10 $________

____Additional travel fee's may be added. $_________ Outdoor events may incur additional fees. $________
SUB TOTAL

$_______ +

X_ Travel via Google Maps from 64747: Miles Round trip______ -35 miles=_____ x $0.54 = $ ______ Mileage Fee

Package Total $________
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RAW FOOTAGE

_________________________________________________________

___RAW FOOTAGE SHOOT ONLY: $125 First hour. $100 each additional hour Plus Card/ Media and Travel Fee
We arrive, we shoot to 32 or 64GB SDXC Flash Memory Card(s) we give you the card(s) at events' end.
Note : A typical 2 camera 4 hour shoot is around 40-50 GB
RAW VIDEO is raw. You get what we get, hear what we hear, mistakes and all. We make no guarantees of quality or content. Video is delivered AS IS.
*Some restrictions apply.
Time: 1 hour @ $125 +_______1/2Hours @ $50 each = $________ Total Hours
Additional Manned Cameras # __ ___ at $17.50 each per ______ 1/2 hour(s). $_______
x______ 32GB SD Card $20 x______ 64GB SD Card $30 = $________
x___ Book Early: Date ___/___/____

3 Months (90 Days) in Advance -$10 $________

____Additional travel fee's may be added. $_________ Outdoor events may incur additional fees. $________
____ Convert the footage to a Menued DVD add $25 per 8.5 Gb disc, # ______ plus shipping if needed. $_______ S/H $______
SUB TOTAL

$_______ +

X_ Travel via Google Maps from 64747: Miles Round trip______ -35 miles=_____ x $0.54 = $ ______ Mileage Fee
Package Total $________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

____ RAW FOOTAGE FROM EVENT: $125 Raw footage of a wedding or event we are hired to create for you a dvd, highlight video or other edited

video we will sell you a Lightly Edited (Test Shots, Stray Audio or other non-event related items removed.)
$125 up to 64GB on USB Thumb Drive *Some restrictions apply.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OPTIONS:
x_____Scout the Event...Minimum $55 + $0.54 per mile round trip. We will scout the best possible set up locations before the event happens to get the very
best shots. This can help to lessen those "day of" surprises. Must be booked in advance.
Scout Date: ___________ Time:________ Miles Round Trip_____ x $0.54 = $_____________Total.
Location: ______________________________________________________________________________
x____Guest Interviews …..___2 hour...$40 _____4hr....$75 _____6hr..... $110 _____8hr.....$150
If possible we can set aside a private area for a time for guest to come and leave video messages or we can walk the area and ask for interviews.
Must be booked in advance.
OPTIONS TOTAL: $_________
==========================================================================================================================
Extras Can be added at anytime. ( These prices subject to change -NOT included in price lock in - Allow 4-10 weeks for delivery) :
____DVD's Printed in Thin Plastic Case $21.20 each with Tax includes S/H each x Qty._____= $______
____Blu-Ray Printed in Thin Plastic Case $26.20 each with Tax includes S/H each x Qty______ = $_______

___ Custom Printed Cases each with Tax includes S/H $51.90 x QTY._____ = $____
___ Animated Slide show with Music ...$85 per 5 minutes

Up to 5 min total (approximately 60 photos) Can be added to the
x ____DVD or put in the x _____video format of your choosing: ______________________

============================================================================================================
PACKAGE TOTAL $_______ + TOTAL of Options $_____ =

T OTAL $ _______

Divide the Total by 2 (50%) = Minimum Deposit $__________
DEPOSIT Payed $ ____ ___ Date:___/___/____ Subtract from Total = Remainder Due $______

On or before Date:__/____/__ _

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PAYMENT METHOD : ___ CASH ____CHECK (Please make checks payable to: A+ Computers) Check # _____________
_____Credit and Debit ( Visa and Mastercard): Scanned at Event: x ___ By Phone, call 816-392-1984 or Manual:
Type:_________ Name on Card:____________________________________________
Number:___________ ____________ ___________ ______________ Exp. Date:____/____ CVS:______ Billing Zip Code ________________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------By signing this Agreement, we confirm that we agree to all terms and conditions outlined in this Agreement and that we are the parties
primarily responsible for payment:
Client 1 Name:__________________________________ Signature:_______________________________

Date:___________________

THANK YOU!! You are now one of our customers! This means you get 5% Off Labor on all our services!
Including Computer, Electronic & Mobile Device Repair !

Videographers Signature:

Date:_________________

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

* Raw Footage Terms & Conditions
Raw Footage provided by A+ Computer & Electronic Repair DBA A+ Video Services is strictly limited to private home viewings, and as such, may not be displayed in
public venues including, but not limited to, Facebook, YouTube, Vimeo or any place outside of the home without prior written permission from A+ Video Services. This
includes any and all edits, cuts or modifications performed by you or any other entity or business. We reserve the right to request a water mark or credit be added to any
iteration of any audio or video shot by us and given permission to be shown publicly. We also reserve the right to be paid up to 99% of the gross of any and all money
earned if the recording is monetized in any way including use on broadcast television unless other arrangements are made. You do NOT have permission to allow use for
any reason by any third party or applying for copyright registration or selling of any recording or image of or electronic files supplied by A+ Computer & Electronic
Repair -A+ Video Services or making ‘derivative works’ or otherwise modify, including editing and/or manipulating electronic files.

I, ____________________________________ agree to all above terms and conditions on this date __________.
(print your name)
Signed: ________________________________________________ Date: _________________________
Venue / Public Viewing Permission.
I, Bill Cunningham Owner of A+ Video Services give permission to ___________________________ to publicly
display purchased Raw Footage to be shown at ____________________________________ for the purpose of
_________________________________________________ x________________ Number of times.
X____ Credit required
X_____ Watermark and or Logo Required
X_____ Editing Allowed _______________
Signed:___________________________________________ Date:____________________
(Bill Cunningham)

Rev 40 08/03/17
A+Computer & Electronic Repair – Video Services

31116 S st. Rt 7 Garden City, MO

816-392-1984

www.apluscompfix.com

www.missouriweddingvideo.com

